The effect of low amounts of Cr on glass forming ability and corrosion behavior of Fe (65-x) Cr x Mo 14 C 15 B 6 (x=0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 at.%) ribbons have been studied. It was found that the reduced glass transition temperature (T rg ) do not change significantly with Cr content. The glass forming ability (GFA) of this system is evaluated by the  m ,  and  parameters and the alloys containing 4 and 6 at.% were found to be the best glass formers in this system. The temperature interval of the supercooled liquid region (∆T x ) changed with Cr and was enlarged from 35 K at x=0 to 50 K at x=4. Corrosion rates measured by immersion tests in H 2 SO 4 decreased with an increase of chromium content in the alloys. The electrochemical measurements indicate that the alloys containing more than 4 at.% of Cr are spontaneously passivated with low current densities in 0.1 N H 2 SO 4 whereas the alloys with Cr content < 4 at.% showed active behavior. In view of these results, the optimal amount of Cr addition in Fe-Mo-C-B amorphous steels is discussed.
Introduction
During recent years, metallic glasses have been a subject of great interest in the field of materials science and engineering because of their unique properties [1] . Amorphous Fe-based alloys including high-boron and carbon content in its composition (known as amorphous steels [2] ) are regarded as having a high potential for industrial applications due to the high availability and low cost of the alloying elements [3] . These alloys have excellent magnetic and mechanical properties with fracture strengths as high as 4.4 GPa and plastic strain of 0.8% [4] .
Recently their previous size limitation has been greatly overcome by adding a suitable amount of rare earth elements [2, 3, 5] , thus increasing the production cost of the alloys, and many efforts have been carried out to understand the effect of various factors on the formation, thermal stability and properties of these alloys. In particular, the Fe-Cr-Mo-C-B system is widely studied due to its high glass-forming ability (GFA) and corrosion resistance in aggressive solutions [6] [7] [8] . The addition of Cr to amorphous steels benefits its corrosion resistance but it also affects the GFA and the mechanical response [9] . For instance, the ability to sustain plastic strain is negligible for Cr contents above 10 at.% [4] . However, all the corrosion studies of this system have been performed with compositions with a relatively large amount of Cr (from 15 at% in [6] [7] [8] and from 7.5 at% in [9] ).
The high corrosion resistance of the Fe-Cr-Mo-C-B system is due to the formation of a chromium-rich passive film [10] and the amount of Cr will affect the corrosion resistance. The final passive film is essentially similar to the passive films formed on crystalline steels [11] but often lower Cr amounts are required for their formation [12] . Also the change of Cr content may influence the GFA of the alloy [9] .
A particular composition of this system (Fe 50 Cr 15 Mo 14 C 15 B 6 ) has shown excellent properties [13] . In that paper the authors performed micro-electrochemical corrosion test on the as-quenched sample and after several heat treatments with partially or totally crystallized samples. They show how two different crystalline phases (rich in Mo and rich in Cr) appear and percolate throughout all the sample.
The effect of a corrosion agent is to dissolve the Mo-rich phase and the resulting mesoporous
Cr-rich phase is very stable and may be useful for different applications.
The aim of the present paper is to assess the minimum amount of Cr needed to develop a corrosion protective film without losing the high thermal stability and GFA. In order to thermally characterize the ribbons, high temperature DSC (HT-DSC) was performed at a heating rate of 20 K/min. The glass transition temperature (T g ), the onset temperature of the first crystallization event (T x ), the solidus temperature (T m ) and the liquidus temperature (T l ) were determined using a NETZCH DSC 404F3 DSC under protection controlled atmosphere of N 2 gas (flow rate: 50 mL/min).
Corrosion resistance evaluations were carried out by mass loss and electrochemical After polarization in breaking down potential for 1000 s in H 2 SO 4 electrolyte, SEM images were taken from the surface of the specimens. In order to remove the corrosion products from the surface, prior to SEM investigation, the specimens were washed in distilled water and dried.
The corrosion rates were estimated from the weight loss after immersion in 6N H 2 SO 4 solution open to air at 298 K for 168 h. Electrolyte used was prepared from reagent grade chemical and distilled water. After the immersion test, the specimens were washed in distilled water, dried, and subjected to weight loss measurement. Table 1 .
Results and discussion
The characteristic temperatures for x=0, 4 and 6 at.% alloys are in agreement with those found in the literature [4] . Using these transformation temperatures several parameters generally employed to indicate the thermal stability and GFA of amorphous alloys can be calculated [14] :
the supercooled liquid range T x =T x -T g , the reduced glass transition temperature T rg =T g /T l ,
). A wider T x region suggests more resistance to crystallization [15] . The higher the T rg , the smaller the supercooled liquid region the system has to bypass without crystallizing during the quenching and, hence, the smaller the critical cooling rate needed for glass formation [16] . For multicomponent metallic glasses the measure of  has been reported to be more accurate than T rg [17] . To improve this  parameter, Du et al. had also considered T x in addition of T x and T l and proposed  m [18] .
Considering the rate of nucleation and combining with the viscosity of the melt, Chen et al. [19] proposed  to determine the GFA. Finally, for bulk samples it has been shown that the  parameter exhibits the strongest interrelationship with the critical radius of the bulk sample when compared to other criteria reported so far [20] . All these parameters are summarized in Table 1 . Ideal values for highest GFA are defined in the limit where T g , T x and T l are equal to each other [14] .
The T x value for the alloys studied in this work is in the range from 35 to 48 K. The largest ability. This fact can be explained because the supercooled liquid region is considered in these last two GFA criteria. According to the melting behavior, no single melting peak is observed in the DSC measurements (Fig. 2 ) of these six alloys indicating that they are not at eutectic points.
The shortest melting interval (T l -T m ) corresponds to the alloy with 6 at.% of Cr being therefore the closest alloy to the eutectic point. By combining these results, it can be said from the present study that considering  and  criteria, the best glass forming alloy is the one closest to a eutectic composition. It can be also noticed that the alloy with 10 at.% of Cr has the largest melting interval while does not have the poorest GFA among these six alloys. thus instructive for the formation of the initial passive film at lower potentials, a more exact description of the breakdown behavior requires at this point more information of the specific surface states or on gas evolution reactions, which might be also involved but cannot be distinguished from current measurements alone. This is at that point beyond the scope of the presented initial screening experiments and will be addressed in following work. From the results obtained it can be said that more than 4 at.% of Cr should be included in the Fe-Cr-Mo-C-B system to form a passive film leading to a reasonably high corrosion resistance. Fig. 5 shows SEM micrographs of the surface of x=0, 4 and 8 alloys after the polarization tests in 0.1N H 2 SO 4 for 1000 s. These images show that as Cr increases in the composition, the corroded surfaces are less damaged. In Fig. 5 (a) the surface of the alloy with x=0 is completely damaged related to an increase of the corrosion products. In Fig. 5 (b) several round-shaped micrometer-sized pits-like regions are visible for the alloy with x=4 whereas in Fig. 5 (c) still some pores or pits are observed on the surface with x=8. However, its surface is less damaged in comparison to the sample without Cr and 4 at.% of Cr. Moreover, the pores observed in the alloy with 8 at.% resemble to selective dissolution of Cr-depleted regions probably dependent of inhomogeneities in the composition on the surface [13] .
It is known that Cr is one of the most effective alloying elements providing a high passivating ability for the Fe-Cr-metalloid glassy alloys [21, 22] . Corrosion resistance in metallic glasses is enhanced by producing spontaneous passivation related to the formation of a thin homogeneous film of Cr oxide. In general, compared to stainless steels which require at minimum 13 at.% Cr, this glassy alloy system needs only 4-6 at.% of Cr for achieving stable passivity. For a better understanding of the corrosion mechanism and the effect of chromium addition on the corrosion behavior of Fe (65-x) Cr x Mo 14 C 15 B 6 (x=0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 at.%) alloys, Xray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) after polarization and immersion tests and extended Xray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) studies are currently being performed. The results will be published elsewhere.
Conclusions
The glass forming ability and corrosion resistance of an amorphous steel in the low Cr concentration range (from 0 to 10 at%) has been studied in order to determine the optimal amount of Cr needed to obtain good corrosion properties while maintaining a high GFA. Further work includes the study of the corrosion behavior of the alloys x=4 and x=6 with different degrees of crystallized fraction in order to see the formation of the mesoporous Cr-rich phase that is observed in the x=15 phase [13] . If this structure also appears in low Cr compositions that can be produced as rods, the range of applications of these kinds of materials will be considerably expanded. 
